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People’s convention, held

By
Kenneth S. Carr

The Peoples Constitutional Con-
vention was held in Washington
DC on November 27-29.

The organizations represented
were the Young Lords, Black Pan-
ther Party, Third Co!lege-UCSD
(students), Black Student Alliance
of Northern California, Gay Lib-
eration, Women’s Liberation, Whi-
te Panthers, Asiatic Alliance, In-
dian Organization, Black Guardian?
Radical High School Association,
Black Vanguard, Congress of Afri-
can People, Street People’s Ass-
sociation, Red Guard (Chinatown),
Yippies, Concern Citizens Defense
for the BPP, Quebec Liberation
Front plus representatives from
most Colleges and Universities

Due to :he controversy arising
out of a suitable site for the con-
vention , the seeds of revolution
did not sprout. Denied the use
of the DC Armory, and the Uni-
versity of Ma~:yland~and refusing
to pay a $7,000 advanced rental
fee for the federally financed (51%)
Howard University, which gave as
much encouragement as possible
to have the site of the conven-
tion there.

The Peoples Convention took
on an air of Yippie gathering.
WlLites from throughout the country
whose reasons for attending could
have--also attended a Woodstock
Festival left mdch to be desired.
There grew a tense air of anto-
gonism between righ on bro’her’s
who were there to deal with bu-
siness and hippies who spoke of
liberating a Black University (Ho-
ward) and the White House.

Huey P.Newton spoke at St.

side. He dealt withinter-commu-
nalism and claimed World Commu-
nism is what the people with the
Black Panther Party as the Van-
guard are struggling for.

Robert Scheer, former editor of
Ramparts, spoke of Revolutionary
Communism with Huey P. Newton
as the Vanguard person.

During the last part of the Con-
vention, the Black Panther Party
organized programs to be dealt
with in Washington DC. Free
bussing to prisons for families of
prisioners, free shoes, free cloth-
ing, free breadkfast etc.

A BlackCaucus of studentsthrou-
ghout the country (~)relominately
California) drew up a proposal
which will be explained at a later
date.

For those interested on Huey P.
Newton’s speech and the declaration
drawn up at the Convention plus
other pertinent information, it will
be made available at the Black

throughout North America and a Stephens churchtoacapacitycrowd Student Union’s office in the near
few from Africa and Latin America. inside and thousands of people out- future.

Chicanos seek pri son.reform
reform in the California Correct-
inoas system. Thelecture was
held in MC-201.
His speech basically dealt with
the drug problems and how the
prison institutions are "geared to
have you (the prisioner) jerked

By
Manuel de Jesus Hernandez

Bobby Parra, an ex-convict and
member of League of United Ci-
tizens to Help Addicts (LUCHA),
in a ~ecture last Wednesday, dis-
cussed"The Peoples Resolution", like a Yo-Yo", in particular as
a document calling for sweeping it relates to Chicanos andBlacks..

He went on to speak abouth the
Narcotic Laws of 196l. At that
time the communities affected wer~
those of Blacks and Chicanos. An
all Anglo Organization petitioned
for legislation calling for stiffer
laws and penalties, which passed
under the Regan Administration. At
one time the petitioners asked for
the death penalty for repeaters,
although they failed. He noted
that the stiffer penalties were aim-
ed at the users not the pushers.

SEEKING CAUSES

"They didn’t come to the Black
and Brown communities seekingthe
causes and fighting the drug pro-
blem in a humanitarian way", he
excalimed, expressing his feelings
about them.

Mr. Parra procceded to talk
about the present Parole Board.
He’pointed out that it had a "po-
wer that violates the Constitution",
referring to the Separation of po-
wers. Once in prison, the Paro-
le Board exercises judicial, ad-
mlnlstrative and executive powers.
In example, he noted, a mm~ ser-
ving a setence of 5 years then Is
put on parole for an0thel:’ five

and if he violates it, another 5
years are waiting for him.

Continued Page 4

CARLOS CALDERON, pictured above, former member of the
Brown Berets and presently facing various criminal charges,
talks, below, about the significance of his case.

Statement by Calderon--
Repression on
On November 5, the County Grand
Jury of San Diego handed down
indictments for two Brown Berets,
David Rico and Richard Goazalves,
and myself, charging us with one
count of criminal syndicalism and
one count of manufacture, posse-
sioa, and disposal of a firebomb.

I was indicted on an additional
count of soliciting~ the commissi-
on of murder and thus face a
possible Z4-year prison term if
convicted.

"...political repression..."

The case is one of simple po-
IRtcal repression directed against
the Chicano Movement and can be
understood only in light of the
background of the defendents and
the recent successes of the Cni-
cano Community.
Over the past year the Chicano

Commtmity has displayed a poli-
tical militancy that hitherto .has
not been seen; in eight months
Chicanos have seized public or
state property three times, stopped
construction of a freeway, stopped
construction of a California High-
way Patrol Station, and held an
anti-war Moratorium.

In the wake of such successes
the Imal gov’t is attempting to
intimidate the Chicano Movement
by putting two Berets and one
former member (myself) on trial.
The mere use o, ~ the criminal
syndicalism law indicates the gov-
ernment’s strategy; criminal sy-
ndicalism is defined as "advo~ting
political change" and has not been
used here in San Diego in 38

I years.

Chkanos
"...unity and solidarity..."

About the same time ~he Chicano
Movement began tasting victory,
I returned from a two-month
tour of Cuba; with this in mind
the political nature o: the indict.
meats become~ more lucid~the
gov’t does not want Chicanos to
relate to Cubanos.

The capitalists, in essence, are
afraid that Chicanos and Cubanos
will not only relate to one
another on the basis of common
heritage but also on the basis of
common problems .... and common
solutions. Their fearsarecomple-
tely justified on that count.
The Chicano Mscement fully un-

destands the historical necessity of
the Cuban Revolution and we also
realize that our role in that same
revolutionary process will not be
denied. We cannot deny the vali-
dity of the ideological" foundations
of the Cuban Revolution and we can
only affirm the unity a~d" solida-
rity of all Latinos regardless whe-
ther they are Cubanos, Chilenos, or
C hicanos.
Thus, in essence, the case that the
state has against us is pureb
political; with their court system
they are trying to stop a Movemem
and a process that is irreversible,
I remain confident that the Chi-

cano Movement will not stop, even
in the face of ~olitical oppression,
but will instead grow stronger ....
three indictments will not stop the
same people that gave birth to
Zapata and Che.

I remain confident of
victory .......
Hasta la Victoria Siempre!

Viva laRazz!

?e//z Nay/dad y Prospero Ano Nuevo



Racism in the Faculty...
An Mrican Proverb reads,"He who chases two ra~’s ca:ches neither

one". While we have watched M;. Munsinger chase two ra’s--.
charging racism on the one hand and teaching racism on the other--
w,_~ have said nothing. We knew that sooner or later, Munslnger
w gnAt talk mlns.~lf into a situation which he couldn’t weasle him-
self ~gut of~an:t then we would be there. W~ll, he ha-3 .lone it now.

In a e:e.~t interview with a staff member of the Trito~ Times,
.M.msinger said, "Rather than look at individual abilities, mealy
orga,Vzations are looking at grodp characteristics; in my view
this is racism." At the sam:’ time, he is guilty of grouping Elack
people together and asserting that they are the genetic inferiors
of wi~ites. By your o,,v,~ definition, Munsinger, you have couvicte.’f
yourself. H,.~w ~ong did you think it would be before Blacks and
B;--w,~ and progressive whites w:~uld beg~n to actively challenge
yo~’ Did you think that these Ivory Towers of white academia
w guld protect you in you’." racist attitudes and racist teachings
forever? There are Black and 3row,l people here uow, Do you
think yo,a can stop us all.’ Yea don’t seem ~.9 realize that no one o.a
this campus is that struug: No one in the streets it that strong:
The U. S. Arm:’ isn’t even that strong’ Look at the way they
bu ~glel the Vietnamzse massacres, Now 3veryone knows! Bat
you’re probably one of those atomic bomb freaks, M, lsinger~
it would not surprise us at all if you were.

It is time, however, that we stopped overt racism taught at the
University of California at San D’.ego. It is time that ALL BLACK

BROWN PEOPLE ON CAMPUS CONFRONT MtVNS~;NGER. It is
time we all got together to deal with all forces moving to perpe-
tuate racism in America, and especially at UCSD.

b)ok at the gaul this man has!! SOm~, Black and Brown (aqJ
white) people got together (naturally with Black and Brown in the
vanguard) and helped to build Third World College which is now
open to whites as well as non-w’aites and built mechanisms to ass-
ure represeata’ioa from all groups¯ And he calls this racism.
The Medical School sets aside a certain number of seats to assure
that the Black and Brown communities have Physicians. And he
calls that ra:ism too. W’aile we have never heard any statements
from M:msinger abet: the Ku Klux Klan or the White Citizens
Coa.acil or the imprisonment of ll0,000 Japanesee during the S...-
rend \~orld War, it would ant surprise as if M:-. Munsinger came up
right of neu’ral again. A.ad what about the 2c} minority on the fa-
culty? Is that ra:ism ,r not?

Au~ thinking back to th~ justifications that the Germzns used to
rut~ their fam:,us "exI.’erim::lts" on the Jews, we wonder wltat this
Jensen-M,msinger consortium really leas in mTnd and wonder what
they will try next. Similarly. ....

end in the Hewspapers

It is ,curio,as to note that whenever Black or Brr~v:, people’s or-
ganizations :ire m~=ntioned inthe TRITO’q rlMESand DIMENSION,
they seem t) be put in a negative light.
After three weeks of looking deeply into courses which atteml:ted

to give students some knowledge o: people and ideas of those
other than Nixon, Buckley, Heifer, Kirk, and the like, and making
all sorts of charges, DIMENSION decidect it was time ’.o stretch
out-over the Blacks and the Browns. First was the reference
to this paper, " And recently Third World got another $500,
making a total of $675 to last until January; then they presumably
get another welfare check," making it sound like everylhing that
Black and Brown people get from the ’system’ should be seen as
welfare.

Then, DIMENS!ON .challenged Third College, in the same issue.
"The Third College student will find that his "cultural heritage"
revolves around socialism and theeteraal hatred of both the white
man and America." Then, a little further, "’ The instructors
should ask the h.~lp of corot:croat social scientists to correct their
misapprehensions of the facts. If they go on like this, it (the
course) will be nothing but indoctrination." ( A quote from our
old "friend" Jack Douglas.) Finally, worth noting is " At the
least, they (Black and Brown and White Third College students)
will receive aa "education" that distorts the true uature of the
Third World; at the ~vovst, they will become the active enemies
of the society which sought in g,,o,i qith to educate them." Sounds
like some patronizing racist bullshit to us!

Third College courses neither attempt to project a socialist
nor M’.,oist ideology to students. Your fear coacerning feelings of
eternal hatre=l for both America and the white man might be justified,
but they a:e definitely yours. Any guilt feelings have some basis
of guilt. It should be clear to you that Native Americans (you
call them Indians-how quaint) have no love loss for either America
or the white man. Only if this government stops oppressing people
and repressing people and promotes freedom and justice for all

people, could we even imagine the kind of society you obviously
envisio~f? And some say America could never do that. J. Douglas
makes a good literary attem~:t to discredit the faculty and staff
of Third College with the word "competent;" but he should know
by now that nearly 90.~ of the faculty has a~ least a Ph.D. How
much mr,re com~.:etent would you have them? Concerning Distortions,
Black and Brown people have been systematically written oat of
history or projected as white people when their contribution was
too significant to be obscured. If Third College attempts to fill
in some ~ps, we can understand how all that misinformation
and "indoctrination" weald go to waste.

Dl.VlENqrONstaff memters should not be surprised that their
attitude "...the society which sought in good faith to educate them.."
is rejected by Blacks and Browns. We do have many good examfles
of "good faith" here in this society: The Bill of Rights, The
King Alfred Plan (see the last issue of Third World), The Constit-
ution, The War in Vietnam, Cambodia, Lads, The Bay of Pigs
M/stak% Richard Nixon, Spire Agnew, etc, etc.

TRITON TIME:;, wh?,chhas a motto "If It’s Not In The Daily Triton,
It Didn’t Happen," has been giving carte blanche to Munsinger and
Douglas, not without the kind assistance of Jim Sills. Sills also
happens to be a major contributor to Dr.MENSION (looks like a little
collusion, doesn’t it?): from giving Muasinger room in the center
fold to run his racism at students, to interviewing him and writing
news stories about his class.
It seems that no one is really interested in Third College or they
would interview students (not just 3) and faculty and put together
a long series of articles about the positive aspects of Third College,
rather than creating some negative ones.

But, then again, we hope thatthe TRiTON’rlMESandDIMENSION
do not attempt such an issue. With only one Black and two Chi-
canos on the TT staff and none oaDl:MENSION, Third College
weald probably get m,,re of the treatment it has already received.
We will do the issue ourselves. But we suppose that this is the
nature of journalism 3t UCSD.
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Asians concerned
about community

Brother Hernandez:

(This letter to the Editor is more
directed to the’ Asian-American
students at UCSD.)
Hearing that the University of Ca-

¯ lifornia at San Diego has a Asian-
American Siude_nt Alliance, I’mi bek-lnning to wonder what then?
What is the Asian-American stu-

’ dent’s contribution to the "Move-
[ merit"? What are their aims?

i But more Importantly I raise the
. question what are they doing for

their PEOPLE and its communi-
ty.
After reading the first issue of

THIRD WORLD it was pointed out
that "An Asian-American Allian-
ce is forming at UCSD to combat
this ignorance, and to make people
aware of the problems that do
exist". To make the people a-
ware , what people? Those rich
residents in La Jolla or Del Mar?
If tt’s anybody who needs help it’s
the Asian brothers and sisters in
Southeast San Diego, Chula Vista,
Candlelight, Encanto, East San Die-
go and Spring Valley. Where are
those students from the A,~,SA at
UCSD? Are they all talk and
no action? Like many student
groups arouud the country, you
have to SERIOUSLY tMnk
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ROLE OF WOMEN seen
Experiences ,t ucs inVietnamese Struggle

Lava flushed flesh

black hair/m~Aernal shawls

of silken cascades

sharpen warm features

-into worried sparkles

and chins forged in pain

-as her face appears

m,’jer,

your breath is heard,

sweeping our flesh to pounding

in cadenzas of bathing joy

we,

rain on our path

the solar birth of ours/rainbows

on earth bound

to moons

and seasoned moving suns

as we find our ground trembling

-with her-

peacefully rocking

the ardor of our hearts to climax

Tonantzin

into bones erupting cheek volcanos

and lava flushed flesh

-Alurista

of the struggle out of the campus
and bring it to the community,
~eause that is where it’s at.
It seems to me that students at
the AASA at UCSD t~ve yet to
learn the Importance of programs
and the Issues and to respond to
the needs of the community.

The organization of the United
Asian-American Commudty is a
young movement in San Diego.
Ttm need for proper leadership,
eduction, advice and guidance is
needed and maybe these problems
can he solved with the help of the
AASA if they really cared.
RIGHT ON!

J. C. TUYAY
UNITED ASIAN-AMERICAN

COM/di INIT l’
474-3423

By Edward and Mac Wan He

The newly arrived student is young, expectant, and most of all,
optimistic to the point of being exhilarated. S-d.tenttly, the world
grows immea:;e a.nd his compr.~ssel youthful spirit explodes to
fill It. He -s at the center of the "happening world"; and all parts
of It seem within reach. Suffused withe sense of power to accomplish
great things, he embarks enthusiastically on his new ca:reer.

Of the United States, he l~as hex:d a lot: communication being
whz, t it is teen/. He v om~s therefor% at:ned with certain biases
and appre!leasion, yet not without a cautious reservation to final
judgment. The term "cu:.tural shock" is m.st certainly aa anochro-
nistic chiche. No "shock"exists per so; and our student soon sett-
les into a more or less harme.uous relation with his strange en-
vironment. Minor a~justmeats are ia fact necessary; such as that to a
qu’.ckene.i pace of living. A greater degree of personal independence
a:td maturity develops in re:;ponse to the ,,I,~. hands of plain eve~’ydal
life Mo’~’ students are freshly weaned from home; aud for them,
this is the "n-:$,w (:’tasition.

Cultural differences do exist as expected. For insta,~ce, many
are slightly jarred by the necesslt)to openly displaY] one’s tanta-
mo,:’¢ to imFnod,~sty in the homelands.

CHiNE’~ DETERMINATION AND AMERICAN PRAGM:kTISM

One interesting observation by a young scientist from ’:l,,.~g Koag
is the difference between idealized Chinese determhiatou and Ame-
rican pragmatism to get a job do:is. The proverbial "Yu-ka,ig" or
"foo:ish o:t man" (tn6 implication: he wa~ in fact wise) rem,:,,’z~’
’t mouatain by carrying it away, basketfu! by basketful, day after
day° He .~,’.~.s :letermined to do so with the firm be’ief that his seas
and his so.as’ seas would eventually bring the task to romp!ellen.
Tee Americaa eqnivalent weald first use ,:t?aamite to bl~st away
his mountain, and devise efficieut methods to move it within his o’~m
lifetime ; not trusting his seas to complete it. "There is someting
to be recommended in both attitudes," she said, with typical Chinese
s~lcretlsm.

For Yu-kuag, his life w:: :, ,~.n.nitted in its totality to movLng the
monntain, and the mere act o~ It, howe’¢er meaial ,-was his life. His
detertnination tran s,zendod time, and paradoxically, also his final goal.
In the timelessness of his determir~Itlon, the completion of the task
itself becom~ s something of an anti-climax.

The Ame:ican pragmatist, on the other hand, never loses sight of
his results in relation to his goal, demands instant achlevemed, and
often does produce results in a mu:h shorter time.

Homesickness is another overstated problem. Most students,
especially the young undergraduates are too preoccupied with the
novelty of being in a strange land. "It’s great here. There are so
many more kinds of entertainment than at home. We really have
no problems at all." Such is the summary of the feelings of seve-
ral sophomore and junior year students from Hong Kong. Amoag
older students, especially those that have ~en here for two years
or m:~re, homesickness is more of a reality. "My home is very
beautiful in my memory, I long to return to it," said a graduate
student from Taiwan.

HELPFUL AND CONSIDERATE

A major question is: have Chinese students truly gained accep-
tance? The answer is not an easy one. What is the yardstick
of acceptance? The University community at UCSD for instance
maintains very friendly relations with Chinese students. The
Foreign Students Office, in particular, thus been extremely helpful
and considerate. Teaching staff and students alike are friendly
and mindful of our needs and difficulties. There is no question
but that the University accepts Chinese students as an integral
part of its student body. On a social level, however, a different
picture presents itself.

A comm~aly heard statement is as follows: "In school and at
work, we talk and laugh, but after work, that’s\it." The case of
significant omission from a guest list also serves to reinforce this
feeling of exclusion a~d non-acceptance.

An American~bbi’n Chinese couple once said in dismay, ’Theyl
don’t really accept us." It may be well to bear In mind, however,
that Californian ’exelusionlsm’, for example, has been recognized
by widely different eflmlc, groups, and also by the American them-
selves; and may not be aimed specifically’at the Chinese.

In many cases too, Chinese students themselves are not noted
for their enthusiasm in seeking social acceptance. Indeed, some
students remain essentlMly!lsolated, not only from the American
community at large, but also from other Chinese students (those
with a differeut background from themselves).

The tendency to polarize.into groups and subgroups is very strong
amc:lg Chinese students; and this r~malris the major deterrent
to any cohesive relationship among Chinese themselves and between
Chinese and other nationalities.

But to return to the main stream of our analysis; the more sen-
sitive among us experience a form of exclusion which is quite subtle
We are accepted in so far as we remain behind the label: Chinese.
Anything we do or say must invariably be so stam~d; and hence of
little consequence or relevance (to Americans).

We remain tmsome extent, a curiosity, seHom attaining full ’per-
son-hood’. "I am neit~er proud nor self-conscious of being Chinese.

There are more women in top
positions now, then in 1954, al-

By though there are still not’mauy.
. Alexiss, Lane Women are~m the process of being

trained as assistants in schools,
industry and agriculture; when

The womeu of Vietnam are in they have been sufficiently trained
the mMst of their own process of they will be prepare:t t..) take re-
liberation and they totally identi- riouspos!tiousinthe management of
fy this process as an intrinsic the society. In the final area
part of the struggle to defeat U.S. concerning the family, marriage
~mperiahum and build ,:,w~alism, laws passed in 19~0 outlawed po:y-
From its inception the Vietnamese gamy and gave women rights equal
Communist Party proclaime,:t w)- to me, in the family, in divorce
men’s equality as one of its and proper[yo’~mership. Thestra-
ga~a!s and created a Women’s tegy for bringing equality into the
Union for this purpose. By tak~family structure was to industria-
ing an active role in the crone-~lize a!l housework, and to make
my in this revolutionary .situa- ’housework, chill car.~ and home
tion, women have attained a new services handled commwially.
awareness of their owu capabili-
ties- a necessary step towards GOAL~
their won liberation.

The roma.ntic picture of the A-
sian girl guerilla reflects only a The me" ~ instrument for women’s
small part of the reality of the liberatiou is the Women’s Union,
situation. The picture deni~.s the originally formed in 1930~ Its tw~
depths of the real struggle for li- goals are: de.."ending the interests
beration being waged by womeu nf women, and organizing and rat-
in Vietnam, both North and South. sing their political :o,w,!ousness to

participate in various aspects of the
revolution.

"5 EQUALS PLAN" These two goals are seen as two
parts of the same task. The prima-

- ry movement amoag the women
Womeu’s situation in Vietnam lpresently is the ’3 Responsibili-

must be viewed as a part of their [ ties Moveme~, % Any woman who
h!storL a history of feudalism,[ has succeeded in them tntwement
in which ma!e supremacy was [receives a hankerchief and pin as
deeply rooted. Measured by their[a symbol of her accomplish?e::t.
pasts, Vietnam has made remark-/The three responsibilitie~ av. pa-
able improvement. M-fie supre- ltri°tism or being able to fight alld
macy, however, has existed torldefend the country; production or,
thousands of years, and it cannot[social labor, picking up the j)bs
be erradicated in a few decades ~of the men who .’]ave gone to the
There is still much tstruggling fro,if; alid the family, or prepar-
ahead for the women in’vietnam, ling the children to resist the
and for that matter; for the we-IU.S, and to build socialism.
men of the world."

Curreutly, the North Vietnamese WOMEi’PS UNION
are working to liberate women ¯ .." , _ ~ . p. ,,I Political education and training isthrough the ’ ~ ~quals tan . " , .

alar~nCheed, ::li195:n 1Tbe ~tienqUa~i’~vomall?,rs P?toa? ::evW~;’villatghe:e: q Y ) g g’ the union is responsible for oH-
labor, 3) party leadership, 4) ma-

and 5’~tacating the wome:~ about the w’:tr,nagement of the society, "!socialism, and women’s rights.
the family These are the areas
’n ¯ ~""h ihe" ar~ workin~ to li They set up training schools for
x w m~ y ?. .... s . ’’tecimi.z~A skills, promote hygiene,
nerate women wltnm me context . . , ........
^e .^~;~;.. U S a ...... ion anti give uu~ Dlrm control inlorm-

Women are !.nc.reasl.ngly !n or-} The Uni.m also holds sessions
vea in the miutia an~ in nome + _ , . - . -

~efense, through N.V.Is pnoI lhe Ii?a~l’W~t ~’o~n;nCn~Ida~?~legree that the romanucg ,c ¢ ..... :.. ~.,,.~, ;, +~,~ ........ ,.;,~+,,
woman would Indicate In labor, ~ ....¯ " . . l~ne union sets up kinoergartens,
wom~n now play a malor role.~,;~,~.,,,,~ ,,,~,~,~ ~ ~,
In agriculture, they make up 70% I,~,~ C;o;sel~o~;ra, i~.’d

pr~v~de~

itary force in North Vietnam.
Their role is like that of the
national guard, manning anti-air-
cr~ft gu~ and defending the homes
if there i~ an invasiom Few
women in’the Nor’.h are in the
militia full time, ~d they never

go to the fro.at lines.
In the South, there is less dis-

tinction between the military front
and the rea: guard; women are
very involved in the day to day
level of figlding, and frequeutly
have the responsibility of liberating
villages an~l ~,,tdng uo new regional
go vernments.

WOMAN DELEGATE

The difference is also reflected
in the Paris "Peace" Talks, wl~ere
Ma<~n~ Bi,ih ,is heat of the
Provisional Re~’olationary govern-
ment deleg~lLion aAd secer~.l of the
people imme:ha ~ly under her are
wome.L Sh~ is not simply aa ex-
ceptional woman, who wa~ placed
into the re)e, but m~,,e IL~ely
seems to roprescilt a womaA’s

p.me’-’ base in the Sonth. Mso,
at summi~ confereuees ol Indo-
2hinese people-’; ,?.tended by the
top leaders of the tiber alien forces
o.~ Laos, South Vietnam, Cambo’lia,
etc., the only delegation which
included women was the PRG.
These facts suggest that the wom-
an’s po#er base in South Vietnam
is very strong and considerably
more liberatiou-cousci.ous than in
the N,~rLh.
The most obvio~s reason to ex.-

pl:,An the differeuce between the
wome:_~ in the North and in the
South, is cletr:y directed with
the war. The fighting in the
South invo!ves every person, daily,
in the struggle for survival and
liberation. The other reason that
I could come up with is that a
cohesive Party had not existed
in the So~th as long as tt had
in the North, which has ma~le it
necessary for w’.unc,~ ia the South
to struggle for their liberation
directly rather than to be liber-
ated by some male-domia~le’l
l.~cce, such as the Party. The
women ia the South have had to
respond t) (he w.t" m their
own, and have not had to a.zhieve
their identification wP, h the stra-
ggle thrugii the Party.

Th~ wom’~: in Vietnam, North
and Soft’u, behove that they have
an integral ~uxd important ro:.e
in the changing of the world.
They have confidence anq so~!i-

of the wo.-k force; women are over Male supremacy is still imheddel arity with themselves aai wi~t~
50% of the workers in industry. L~ the society. The most import- womb,, all over the world. Can
In the 3rd area, leadership andad- ant example is the militia, we in the U.S. fulfill the cou-
ministration, women seem to have Wh~le women :a’:ry gains and fidence thai the Vietnaniesewomen
had made the least headway. ,lfight, they are uot a major rail- . have?

Yet they make me’a prisoner in my very Chinese-heSS. These are
the words of a young post-doctoral fellow. "Imprisonment" is per-
haps the best summary of this feeling: it Is the frustration of one
muted behind a projected image of hlmseif from which there is
no escape.

Discrimination is nonexistent within the University. Outside the
University. there has been a few instances of discrimination in
housing from unwilling apartment managers. Little or no out-
rightly unpleasant incidents have yet been reported here. Some of
us feel that the University conclaves harboar us ~,eli, sparing us
the brunt of discrimination. Others feel that disc,:imination is
maintained at a suggestive level, something akin to abackground
noise that is always there. Many are piqued at obviously non-
sensical remarks llke: "Do yea have opium?", or at sly impli-
cations that CMnese are laundrymen or restauranteers. Some cur-
rent American literature, cinema, and television comm.~rcials are
not deficient in insults, parody and misrepresentations in pre-
senting their version of what is Chinese. Such unfortunate incidents
detract from the gnneroslty and kindness most of us have exper-
lenced here.
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... Prison reform

tain a job, although it isn’t furni-
she i by the Board itsel$ disfegar-
,ling the fact of life in a prisoner
not abl_~ ,’.o .qnd jobs.
U’lder the California Zorrections

Act, 42 conservation camFs have
oee:l built. Within them, Bobby
P:,rr~ i~ffo."met, "Black and
Browns offer cheap labor".

He stated that they work in re-
gular fa’tories and are only paid
50~ a Jay. "Folsom, Soledad,
San Qd~atin all have some form c4
factories producing furniture, tex-
tiles, shoes", he pointed out, then

Taose persons in parole heed the The cost; of keeping a single
following: no marriage, change prisoner in a corrections camp
of residence, change oftown, with- is $3,086 per year. T.~e burden
Out the consent of the Board. And on the average taxpayer is heavy.
the ex-convict must always ma~-With the reform proposed, Mr.

Parra sees an alleviation in the
taxpayers burden.

For a solution to the present
problem¢, Mr. Parra ~’id his or-
ganization, LUCHA, plan to as he
stated, "fight fire with fire".
"We #ill fight them with inte-
llige;~ce ~md d~ :umeutation; expose
them ,~ their own g-am~, in an
organized manner."

CHAVEZ’ SUPPORT

proceeded to call it, "le~lized
form o~ slave labor" and as a re-
an. maay prisoners are resign-
ing their jobs in protest. They
originally were offered m them as
"training ~rograms" until they!
realized differently. |

GE~’FAPO

Within the prison there axe two
administrative b~dies that deal with

Cesar Chavez’ UFWOC ,has su-
pported the Peoples Resolution.
In a pres~ release da~ed October
28, 1970, it state% "A new and

i needed program has come to oar
attention. The Lea~.le of United

{ Citizens to Help Addicts, LUCHA,
has released a Peoples Resolution
containing a number of wellthoaghh
out proposals which we the United
Workers Organizing Committee }
feel are long overdue."
Presentlyl LUCHA ts circulating

a petition, state#tale, to obtain the
signatures of 5000,000 re~stered

the inmates: The Custody Divi- voters to qualify the Peoples Re-
sion and the Care and TreatmeatI so!.uti°a as an initiative measure
Dividioa . "The Custody is a I on the California ballot. I f any
regular Geetapo", said Parra The one wlsnes to help or seeKs info,
other offers a more humanitarian please call LIJCHA, (213) 266-

treatment, i 0531.

Bolow
I ""’ tivist we
I years, yet today they

I stice~ ThUd World
I the main motivating force

behind their accomplishments: THEIR 13 DEMANDS.

YOUNG LORDS DEMANDS REPRINTED
Puerto Ricans Get Organizec

°
THE YOUNG LDRDS PARTY " people, Indians, and Asians slaved

to build the wealth of this coun-tS A REVOLUTIONARY POLl-- try. For 400 years they have
TICAL PARTY FIGHTING FOR fought for freedom and dignity
THE LIBERATION OF ALL OP- against racist Babylon (decadent
PRESSED PEOPLE empire). Third World people

L. WE WANT SELF-DETERMIN-
ATION FOR PUERTO RiCANS
LIBERATION ON THE ISLAND
AND INSIDE THE UNITED STATES

For 500 years, first spain and
then united states have colonized
our country. Billions of dollars
in profits leave our country for the
united states every year. In ev-
ery way we are slaves of the
gringo. We want liberation and
the Power in the hands of the
People, not Puerto Rican exploit-
ers.
QUE VIVA PUERTO RICO LIBRE[

have led the fight for freedom.
All the colored and oppressed
peoples of the world are one na-
tion under oppression.
NO PUERTO RICAN IS FREE UN-
TIL ALL PEOPLE ARE FREE!

4. WE ARE REVOLUTIONARY
NATIONALISTS AND OPPOSE RA-
CISM.

The Latin, Black, Indian and
Asian people inside the u.s. are
colonies fighting for liberation.
We xnow that washington, wall
street, and city hall will try to
mai;e our nationalism into racism;
but Puerto Ricans are of allcolors
and we resist racism. Millions
of poor white people are rising
up to demand freedom and we sup-
port them. These are the ones
in the u.s. that are stepped on
by the rulers and the government.
We each organize our I~’ople, but
our fights are the same against
oppression aud we will degeat it
together. POWER TO .ALL OP-
PRESSED PEOPLE!

5. WE WANT COMMUNITY CON-
TROL OF OUR INSTITUTIONS AND
LAND.

We want control of our commun-
ities by our people and programs
to guarantee that all institutions
serve the needs of our people.
People’s control of police, health
services, churches, schools, hou-
sing, transportation and welfare,

are needed. We want an end
to attacks on our land by urban
removal, highway destruction, un-
iversities and corporations.
LAND BELONGS TO ALL THE
PEOPLE!

6. WE WANT A TRUE EDUCA-
TION DF OUR CREOLECULTURE
AND SPANISH LANGUAGE.

We must learn our history of
fighting against cultural, as well

Sisters, for the only true army
of oppressed people is the peo-
ple’s army to fight all rulers.
U.S.OUT OF VIETNAM, FREE
PUERTO RICO!

9. WE WANTFREEDOM FORALL
POLITICAL PRISONERS.
We want all Puerto Ricans freed
because they have been tried by
the racist courts of the coloni-
zers, and not by their own people
and peers. We want all freedom

as economic genocide by the /fighters released from jail.
yanqui. Revolutionary culture, ~FREE ALL POLITICAL PRISON-
culture of our people, is the only~ ERS!
true teaching.

.......... ,I0. WE ’HANT EQUALITY FOR
7. WE OPPOSE ~AYi’i’AI..,I~|b l WOMEN. MACHISMO MUSt BE

WITH TRAITAND ALLIANCES - REVOLUTIONARY...NOT OPPRE-
ORS. SSIVE.

Puerto Rican rulers, or puppets I Under capitalism our women have
of the oppressor, do not.help our I been oppressed by beth the soci-
people. They are paid by the ety and our own men. The doct-
system to lead our people down rine of machismo has been used
blind alleys, just like the thous-by our men to take out their
ands of poverty pimps who keep I frustrations against their wives,
our communities peaceful for [sisters, mothers, and children.
business, or the street workers IOur men must supporttheir women
who keep gangs dividedandblowing I in their fight for economic and
each other away. We want a social equality, and must recog-
society where the people soctal-inize that our women are equals
istically control their labor. ~ in every way within the revolu-
VENCEREMOSI tionary, ranks.

FORWARD, SISTERS, IN THE
STRUGGLE!

8. WE OPPOSE THE AMER~- II. WE FIGHT ANTI--COMMUNISM
KKKAN MILITARY. WITH iNTERNATIONAL UNITY.

We demand immediatelwithdrawallAnyone who resists injustice is
of u.s. military forces and rinses ~ called a communist by "the man"
from Puerto Rico, Vietnam, and and condemned. Our people are
all oppressed communities inside brainW~shed by television, radio,
and outside the u.s. No Puerto newspapers, schools, and books
Rlcan should serve in the u.s. to oppose people in other co,m-
army against his Brothers and tries figking for their freedom.

No longer will our people believe
attacks and slanders, because they
have learned who the real enemy
is and who their real friends are.
We will defend our Brothers and
Sisters around the world who fight
for justice against the rich rulers
of this country.
VIVA CHE!

12. WE BELIEVE ARMED SELF-
DEFENSE AND ARMED STRUG-
GLE ARE THE ONLY MEANS
TO LIBERATION.

We are opposed to violence-the
violence of hungry children, illi-
terate adults, diseased old peo-
ple, and the violence of poverty
and profits. We have asked,
petitioned, gone to courts, dem-
onstrated peacefully, and voted
for politicians full of empty pro-
mises. But we still ain’t free.
The time has come to defend
the live.~ of our people against
the businessman, politician, and
police. When a government op-
presses our people, we have the
right to abolish it and create a
new one.
BORICUA IS AWAKE! ALL PIGS
~EWAREI

I. WE WANT A SOCIALIST
K)CIETY

Ve want liberation, clothing, free
food, education, health care, trans-
~ortation, utilities, and employ-
neat for all. We want a society
~here the needs of our people
ome first, and where we give
;olidarity and aid to the peoples

the world, not oppression and
actsm.
ASTA LA VICTORIA SIEMPREI

2. ~E WANT SELF-DETERMLN-
ATION FOR ALL LATINOS.

Our Latin Brothers and Sisters,
inside and oatside the united states,
are oppressed by amerikkkan bus-
iness. The Chicano people built
the Southwest, and we support their
right to control their lives and
their land. The people of Santo
Domingo continue to fight against
grin$o domination and its puppet
generals. The armed liberation
struggles in Latin America are
part of the war of Latinos a-
gainst imperialism.
QUE VIVA LA RAZA!

3. WE WANT LIBERATION OF
ALL THIRD WORLD PEOPLE,

Just as Latins firsi slaved under
spain and the yanquis, Black
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